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A VICTIM OF

SUPPORTIVE  

PARENTS

RR
J CITY HAS been blocked on Twitter 
by President Donald Trump, become 
frenemies with David Arquette,  
and secured a non-wrestling role  
on WWE’s digital platforms. All  
because he was the “victim of sup-
portive parents.”

“Home video footage suggests 
that I have been doing 

wrestling promos since before I could 
really talk,” said City, age 32. His goal 
to be unlike everyone else has yielded 
a character people either love or hate.

“Companies will have an open-
ing for it or they won’t,” City said. 
“And that’s kind of the hill you have 
to die on, in a sense.”

And still, opportunities have man-
aged to present themselves for the self-
deprecating, Golden Girls-loving wres-
tler who found a place in the WWE 
Universe—or, at least, on its Network.

City was Arquette’s “uninvited 
guest” on a WWE Zoom call last 
May, after which the Toronto native 
began appearing regularly on The 
Bump and Watch Along. Most recent-
ly, he hosted the profoundly silly 
WrestleMania After Dark. But he still 
isn’t sure what prompted WWE to 
bring him into the fold. 

“It’s odd. I’m kind of like this downloadable char-
acter,” he said. “Or I’m like the wacky neighbor who 
lives down the hall from WWE.”

Nug Nahrgang, comedian and occasional RJ 
City manager, noted that The Bump was “such a 
backdoor way” into WWE. “He’s going to get a 
legends contract before he gets a contract,” 
Nahrgang said.
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RJ City found an unlikely friend (and rival) in 
actor David Arquette, who initially seemed 

confused by City’s antics—not an uncommon 
reaction, as it turns out.
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He’s uncompromising. 
Enterprising. And 

anything but 
tranquilizing. In a 

wrestling landscape 
where bravado and 

aggression are expected, 
City has won over fans 

with humility and humor.
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At the time, City thought his debut Zoom appearance 
would be a “fun glitch” in history that would be edited out. 
“To their credit, not once have I been given a note or told 
to do anything … I’m just doing my stuff,” he said.

C
ity, who took improv classes as a child, 
learned to wrestle as a teenager 
under Canadian journeyman 
Ruffy Silverstein. He simultane-

ously trained, worked the Ontario inde-
pendent scene, and attended Ryerson 
University, where he majored in Culture 
and Entertainment.

“On my way out, I ended up in a 
movie called Monster Brawl and [the 
Canadian TV show] Splatalot at the same 
time,” City said. “Both kind of fell out of 
the sky in the sense that people reached 
out to me. I wasn’t auditioning for stuff.”

Former ROH champion Dalton 
Castle says City is one of the most tal-
ented performers he has ever met, not-
ing his quick wit, obscure references, 
and sense of humor.

“Most people on wrestling shows 
seem to always try to first present 
themselves as tough or cool, whereas 
RJ seems to focus on the important 
part: the ‘show,’” Castle said. “He 

knows it’s our job to 
entertain the audi-
ence, and, 99% of 
the time, he does it 
with just his voice. 
RJ is a very good 
wrestler, but nobody 
else can offer what 
RJ can when handed 
a microphone.”

Nahrgang, who 
has known City since 
the early 2000s, first 
met City at an indie 
show and suggested 
he participate in an 

improv night at Toronto’s Bad Dog Theatre.
“After his first time doing that, I had the instructor call 

me and ask who the hell this guy was,” Nahrgang said. “I 
think for two reasons. One, because he was just very 
good for a guy coming in off the streets, and two, he’s a 
very handsome man, and that’s a rare thing in comedy.”

 “The old comedy people were freaks,” said Eric 
Johnston, comedian, City’s Splatalot costar, and son of 
Canadian Wrestling Hall-of-Famer “Bullwhip” Danny 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENTTHAT’S ENTERTAINMENT

Like Colt Cabana (pictured monkey-flipping his 
opponent), City has dabbled in comedy ... and 

used it to great effect in his matches. 

Arquette and City celebrate a tag team victory 
at an independent show in Los Angeles.
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Johnston. “They all looked 
weird, had a weird tic, dressed 
weird. The guy’s gorgeous. 
Just ask him ...he’ll tell you.”

City’s trademark interest in 
show tunes and dated pop 
culture entered the squared 
circle by happenstance. “I 
was just messing around, and 
someone had suggested I 
should grab the microphone and sing my own name,” he 
recalled. “And I did, and I got certainly more heat than I 
ever did before.”

I
n the COVID-19 era, Twitter has become  
City’s microphone.

“A lot of wrestlers don’t stay in character,” 
Nahrgang said. “And the best thing about RJ is it’s 

not a character, it’s just him. He’s just in the middle of 
an online ring instead.”

From his adoration of Ethel Merman to watching 
Jerry Lewis sketches backstage, Johnston confirms 
City’s portrayal is legitimate. “There’s no B.S., and l 
think that’s the magic of it,” he said.

While City’s social media presence has grown steadily 
due to viral videos and clever tweets, not everyone has 
been amused. Once, when former President Trump tweet-
ed negatively about the CBC and CNN, City responded, 
“What about WKRP in Cincinnati?” (in reference to the 
classic sitcom). He was quickly blocked.

Unlike many other grapplers, City doesn’t shy away 
from tweeting about his anxieties. “I see a lot of lines of 
positivity or aggressive confidence, and I certainly don’t 
find it accurate in my life,” he said. “I think people relate 
to me just being okay with things relatively being a 
mess. And I think that’s nice for people and encourages 
people. It’s okay to say things suck.”

City’s social media buzz helped initiate the begrudg-
ing bond between himself and actor-turned-wrestler 
Arquette. Ben Joseph, a mutual friend, connected them 
on Twitter. And then ...

“I decided to call him out,” City said. “I don’t think he 
understood what I was doing.”

A 2018 war of words led to a match at Championship 
Wrestling from Hollywood, which was featured in the 
documentary, You Cannot Kill David Arquette.

C
ity’s openness about mental health carries over to 
his popular YouTube show, RJ City Makes Coffee 
in his Underwear. He treats the Sunday morning 
livestream as a standup set, sometimes blurting 

out things that take off—like warning viewers about an 
impending heel turn.

“I don’t know any other [talk] show that has had Steve 
Austin and Mario Cantone,” City said. “But that’s also per-
fectly me. That’s like the middle of my Venn diagram. It’s 
also a testament to how all this stuff is the same. Ideally, I 
can be a bridge between wrestling and entertainment.”

And City’s unique persona might well be adding to 
his career longevity. In the 2021 Fight Network docu-
mentary, RJ City: Wrestling Raconteur, City revealed 
that veteran grapplers have told him they like wrestling 
him because they know they won’t get hurt.

“I didn’t want to have just one match in my life, just a 
couple crazy bumps and a short career,” City said, add-
ing he’d rather be like Roddy Piper or Nick Bockwinkel, 
who wrestled into his 50s. “This is a marathon to me, 
and I do love doing it. The key to that, I think, is safety.”

“It’s like an analogy with improv,” he continued. “You’re not 
just going to leave your scene partner out there. You’re not 
going to let them bomb, because you’re in a scene together.”

And, as far as RJ City’s future goes, Johnston said the 
only person standing in the way is City himself. “The entire 
world needs to experience what RJ City is and what he can 
deliver,” Johnston said. “I think the world is getting there, and I 
can’t wait for that moment where it really goes over.” n
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“I think people relate to me 
just being okay with things 
being a mess. And I think 
that’s nice for people and 

encourages people. It’s okay 
to say things suck.”  

—RJ City


